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Heads soccer champions league

Home Games n Live Entertainment News Feedback on If you are a true football fan then you know that the Champions League 2017 reaches its crucial stages! With the first leg of the eight finals played, teams such as Juventus, Manchester City and PSG are doing great. But FC Barcelona will have to pull off something amazing to still
make the quarter-finals! Now you can enjoy the spirit of the Champions League not only by watching matches, but also by playing the game! Soccer Heads: Champions League 2016-2017 features teams that started in the tournament and allows you to play in a 1-on-1 match. You can play solo in champion mode or play with a friend in
two-player mode. You can turn on time and angry audiences to make the atmosphere even more real. When angry audience mode is turned on, the audience can throw bottles on the field that you can hit to stun your opponent! Game controls AD or left/right scroll arrow W or up jump arrow Space bar or P to kick Modes for one player and
two players are available in football heads: Champions League 2016/2017. In this volley-like game, use the arrow keys and spacing to manage your player. Choose between Vincent Janssen's Tottenham Hotspur or another top club in Europe to beat opposing teams one by one. Physics is everything in this two-dimensional challenge, so
be prepared to fight back at any moment when the ball bounces in your favor. Good luck as you subdue angry fans and bad weather to fire your way to the top of the tournament! Get key stats and see all their previous encounters. Follow us on Twitter Facebook Facebook Instagram Privacy Terms and Cookie Policy Terms
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